was used for Exp. 5. Pertinent properties of the tracers are listed in Table 2 . The gas tracers, mixed in a balance of N, were contained this is an advantage for obtaining accurate information tracer-free air was injected to elute the tracer pulse. The volat small scales, it is a disadvantage for determining soilume of the tracer pulse was Ϸ40 to 45% of the total gas pore volume. To prevent drying of the porous-medium during the water contents for larger (field) scales wherein a large tracer tests, the injected air was humidified to Ͼ95% by passnumber of samples or measurements must be obtained ing it through a water tower before injection.
event to increase the soil-water content to 0.15, two more analysis of the measured breakthrough curves were compared with experiments (3 and 4) were completed using flow rates similar values obtained using traditional methods, including gravimetric core to those used in the previous set. The lysimeter was then analysis, neutron thermalization, time domain reflectometry, and conallowed to drain and a fifth experiment was conducted at a was used for Exp. 5. Pertinent properties of the tracers are listed in Table 2 .
The gas tracers, mixed in a balance of N, were contained sented by Brusseau et al. (1997) , and a few additional Tucson, AZ). Syringes were used only once. The tracers were applications of the method have since been reported analyzed by gas chromatography using an electron capture (Deeds et al., 1999; Kim et al., 1999; Nelson et al., 1999) .
detector (SF 6 , CFM) or flame ionization detector (DFM).
The purpose of this paper is to report the results of Skopp, 1984; Jin et al., 1995) . Retarconditions. dation factors (R ) for the water-partitioning tracers were calculated as the quotient of the travel times for the partitioning
MATERIALS AND METHODS
and nonpartitioning tracers, respectively. Soil-water contents ( w ) were calculated as: w ϭ (R Ϫ 1) a K H , where a is gasThe experiments were conducted in a large weighing lysimephase porosity and K H is Henry's coefficient. The soil-water ter located at The University of Arizona's Karsten Center for contents obtained from the tracer tests were compared with Carlson (2000) . Soil-water content distributions obtained using the traditional methods show that water saturation was relatively uniform throughout the lysimeter and remained es-
The better performance obtained with DFM likely resentially constant through the course of an experiment.
flects its greater retardation compared with CFM, as discussed above.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
For Exp. 3 and 4, which were conducted at the higher Breakthrough curves measured at the effluent samsoil-water content, the tracer-derived values are 82 and pling location (3.85 m from injection plane) are shown 71% of the measured values, respectively. The reduced in Fig. 1 for all experiments. The breakthrough curves efficacy observed for these experiments may be related for SF 6 are relatively symmetrical with sharp arrival to advective-transport or mass-transfer constraints assoand elution fronts for all experiments, indicating ideal ciated with the higher soil-water content. For example, transport. Retention of the partitioning tracers (CFM the larger water saturation reduces the air-phase relative and DFM) is indicated by the retardation exhibited by permeability and may decrease the continuity of the their breakthrough curves with respect to those of the gas-phase for the higher soil-water content system. This conservative tracer (SF 6 ). Retardation factors and could make it more difficult for the tracer pulse to contracer-derived soil-water contents are reported in Tatact the entire water phase. In addition, it is possible ble 3.
that the thicker water films and pendular rings associThe experiments conducted at the higher soil-water ated with the higher soil-water content may cause mass content yielded higher retardation values, as expected.
transfer of the partitioning tracer between the air and For the lower soil-water content experiments, the retarwater to be rate-limited by aqueous-phase diffusive condation factor obtained with DFM (Exp. 5, R ϭ 1.53) is straints (e.g., Popovicová and Brusseau, 1998; Costanza significantly larger than the values obtained using CFM and Brusseau, 2002) . Theoretically, nonequilibrium con-(Exp. 1 and 2, R ϭ 1.07). This difference reflects DFM's ditions caused by rate-limited mass transfer do not influsmaller K H value and thus greater partitioning to water.
ence the first temporal moment (travel time). Therefore, Given these differences in retardation, it is likely that nonequilibrium conditions should not affect the calcu-DFM would provide more robust estimates of soil-water lated retardation of the partitioning tracer and the meacontent for the lower soil-water contents. sured soil-water content. However, in practice, due to Average values of w obtained from independent meaexperimental constraints, rate-limited mass transfer can surement methods for each experiment are reported lead to underestimates of the first moment and therefore in Table 4. Inspection of Tables 3 and 4 provides a of the estimated soil-water content. comparison of tracer-derived vs. independently measured soil-water contents. The tracer-derived values are CONCLUSIONS 111 and 85% of the mean of the measured values for Exp. 1 and 2, respectively, which were conducted at a
The partitioning tracer method provided reasonable lower soil-water content. For Exp. 5, which was also estimates of soil-water content for the relatively ideal conducted at a lower soil-water content, the tracer-delysimeter system, compared with traditional methods, rived value is 97% of the mean of the measured values.
especially at the lower soil-water content. The gas-phase partitioning tracer method for the in situ determination of soil-water content has been shown to be relatively accurate and responsive to changes in soil-water content at the intermediate scale. The gas-phase partitioning potentially viable alternative for determining soil-water content at the field scale and merits further evaluation. tracer test provides an averaged soil-water content of the entire swept area, which may be significantly larger detection, estimation, and remediation performance assessment of
